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C edarville C ollege

Students Recognize National Day of Prayer
by M arsha Olsen
Contributing W riter
Everyone has looked at their
calendar at one tim e or another and
realized that they are in the middle
o f National Pizza W eek, or that
yesterday was Hug-a-Kid Day and
they missed it. A ll 365 days of the
year seem to have been claim ed by
at least one group or cause. No one
can really observe them all, and
you probably should not try.
Perhaps the best answer is to
mark or highlight the day s cm your
calendar that are truly worthy of
your recognition. Begin with
Thursday, May 6.
May 6 marks the annual N a

tional Day o f Prayer. According to
an article in the April 22, 1983
issue o f Christianity Today, the
National Day o f Prayer has been
set aside for the citizens of the
United States to pray for two pri
mary needs: “the revival of the
nation and evangelization o f the
world.”
In prayer, Christians tend to fo
cus on their own needs and the
immediate needs o f those near
them. This fact is true at Cedar
ville as well as in the Christian
community at large. Change that
trendforatleast24hours. On May
6, concentrate on praying for the
needs of this country and beyond

that for the needs o f the world. To
make this challenge practical, you
can choose one or two specific
concerns that you want to remem
ber to pray for and keep them in
mind throughout the day.
Nationally, you may want to pray
for moral and ethical leadership by
those in positions o f authority, you
may be concerned about issues
facing American youth, or you may
want to remember to pray for those
who live in the Southeastern United
States and lost thdir homes and
possessions in the hurricane and
tornadoes that swept that area.
Another issue you may want to
remember is the continuing con

troversy over abortion.
W orld-wide, you may decide to
pray for the spreading o f the Gos
pel in the form er Soviet Union, in
a specific country, or among agiven
people group. You may want to
remember the victims o f the war in
Yugoslavia, or the starvation in
Somalia and other parts o f the
world. Another suggestion may
be that you pray for the continuing
tensions in Israel and the Middle
E ast
The needs o f our nation and of
our world are great. Please do not
treat May 6 light-heartedly. Re
member to pray on National Day
o f Prayer.

C ed arville H osts A cclaim ed S e m in a r
senior
ay
Ip. 3

by Shelly Heldreth
Contributing W riter
“In the beginning God created
the heavens and the earth.” This
simple statement found in Genesis
1:1 has been one o f the most de
bated facts o f the 20th century.
Public schools, the media, and even
many Christians spend hours try
ing dispute it. In our culture today
believing in creation as the begin
ning o f life is made to seem very
naive and unscientific. M any
Christians may wonder if the posi
tion is even worth defending o rif it
is worth defending is there really
any scientific evidence to support
it. Last week, “Back to Genesis,”
an in-depth sem inar mi the impor
tance of creation, was presented
by the Institute for Creation Re
search. This sem inar made it clear
that not only is it vital for Chris
tians to defend creation, but there
is a m ultitude o f scientific evi
dence to back it up.
The Campus Activities Office,
WCDR, and the Institute for Cre
ation Research have been working
together since the fall o f 1990 to
bring the “Back to Genesis” semi
nar to our campus. The actual

sem inar was conducted on April
16-17. O ver 2,500 people from all
over the M idwest attended. The
Fridaypresentation for schoolchil
dren in grades first through twelfth
was attended byover4,000people.
Although the seminar was open to
Cedarville students, a summary
of the basic sessions was offered in
chapel April 13-15 for free. On
Tuesday, Ken Ham presented a
session entitled “Does Genesis
M atter?” This session focused on
creation as the foundation to all
Christian doctrines such as sin, the
Gospel, dating, and the family. On
W ednesday, Dr. Duane Gish pre
sented “The Bible and M odem
Science.” This session gave abrief
summary o f the Biblical and scien
tific evidence for creation. In Fel
lowship W ednesday night, Ken
Ham presented “Genesis 1:1-11:
Some o f the M ost Asked Ques
tions.” There was also a question
and answer time with Ken Ham
and Dr. Gish after the message. In
chapel on Thursday, Ken Ham fin
ished the series with a presentation
entitled “Using Genesis to Reach
Today’s Generation with the Gos
pel.”
Cedarville was very fortunate to

be able to host the seminar. Dr.
Gish and Ken Ham are two of the
most prominent defenders o f cre
ation in the world. Dr. Gish, re
nowned for his skill in debates
against evolutionists, defends the
scientific merit of creationism. He
has traveled to dozens o f coun
tries and debated more than 250
different evolutionists. Many of
the leading scientists of the evolu
tion camp will not even debate
him because o f his ability to relate
scientificevidencetocreation. Dr.
Gish received his Ph.D in bio
chemistry from U.C.,Berkley and
has written many books. His most Ken Ham
photo by E. Cochran
famous work is Evolution: The
Science Foundation of A ustralia
Challenge o f the Fossil Record.
M ichelle Longo of the Campus
Ken Ham is one of the most in
Activities O ffice was responsible
dem and C hristian speakers in
A m erica He is known for his for organizing the entire seminar.
powerful (yet entertaining) mes She spent many long hours plan
sages on the importance o f the ning and considered the seminar a
creation/evolution debate. He is huge success. She would like to
the author o f The Lie: Evolution. thank all o f the volunteers (over
150 students, staff and faculty vol
Genesis, and The Decay o f the
Nations, and he is host of the film, unteered). According to Michelle,
The Genesis Solution, which was “No m atter how organized you are,
nominated for best Christian docu without the quality of volunteers
mentary in 1988. Mr. Ham was we had, the event would not have
bom in Australia and is co-founder been a success!”
and co-director o f the Creation
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V illa g e P la y e rs to P e rfo rm
by Jen n ifer N.
Shriver
Staff W riter

The duke (Jeremy
Grinnell) is condemning
Ageon (M att Stockham)
to death.

photo by E . Cochron

Shakespeare’s
Comedy o f Er
rors, directed by
Dr. Robey, will
be presented this
spring quarter.
Steve Brock, the
student director,
is very excited
about the produc
tion. He says one
should anticipate
“ tw o h o u rs o f
laughter.”
Comedy o f Er

rors is a fast paced, hilarious story
which will keep the audience on
their toes. The play takes place in
one town, in one day. Two sets of
twins,(the Dromio twins and the
Antipholus twins) separated since
childhood, both wind up in this
town. Through a series of inci
dents the twins never see each
other, but create great confusion
for the villagers.
In one such incident one twin is
m arried to A drianna (H eather
Rifenberick). The other twin falls
in love with Adrianna’s sister,
Lucianna (Jill Ann Hunsberger).
He does not understand why she
keeps refusing his advances and
Lucianna cannot understand why

m

her sister’s husband would
be acting in such a manner.
Another time one twin is
dragged out o f town in
bondage and a few min
utes later the other appears,
astounding the people. The
whole play is packed with
entertaining and confusing
events. The Dromio twins
are p lay ed by B rent
A pperson and D avid
M ullins. The Antipholus
twins are Doug M oore and
Jeremy Haskell. Be sure to
get tickets for this excel
lent and amusing perfor
mance.

Ageon (M att
photo by E.;
Stockham) tells the
unfortunate story of
his life to Christy
Sarkisian.

S u m m e r S c h o o l '9 3 O ffe rs a V a rie ty of C la s s e s a n d L o w e r T u itio n O *
by Jennifer N. Shriver
Staff W riter

Professor Kevin
Sims. Director of
Summer School

photo by E. Cochran

“If you have ever con
sidered summer school
at Cedarville, this is the
sum m er,” states D r.
Kevin Sims. Dr. Sims
is in his second year as
director for the summer
school program. He is
very pleased with both
the num ber o f courses
available and the prices
set for class work this
summer.
Thanks to the w illing
ness of faculty members
to volunteer their time

and efforts, there are more classes
being offered this year than in pre
vious years. The main focus is on
general education classes, but sev
eral courses within the m ajors are
offered as well. Dr. Sims urges
students, especially those involved
in professional programs, like en
gineering and nursing, to consider
a few classes in the summer. Sum
m er school allows a student to take
a part o f his/her general education
and reduces worries during the
school year about packing courses
in too tightly. Another advantage
of summer school is that “hard to
fit in” courses are given, elim inat
ing the dilemma o f choosing be
tween two needed classes, or try

Tau Delta Kappa Prom otes
Cultural and Spiritual Awareness
by Lynda Gavitt
Contributing W riter
Dr. Gary Persecepe leads Tau
Delta Kappa (TAK). The class
“Making O f the Modem M ind
(M .O .M .M .),”
tau g h t
by
Percesepe, qualifies students to
be in TAK. This organization,
made up of approximately sixty
members under the advising of Dr.
Percesepe is mainly a social orga
nization which promotes friend
ship, cultural and spiritual aware
ness, and helps the students in

volved in the Honors Program get
to know other members. TAK is
open to all classes even though the
majority o f the members are fresh
men.
Every quarter TAK plans three
to four activities, as well as hold
ing their regular business meeting.
Last year, they participated in such
projects as a trip to the Cincinnati
Zoo, donating binds for the Crisis
Pregnancy Center, and planning
the first annual banquet heldfor all
Seniors who are in the Honors Pro
gram.

They have continued to keep
busy this year by attending the
Nutcracker B allet and by collect
ing money for the homeless. They
have already scheduled the second
annual senior banquet to take place
in M ay. Besides all o f the activi
ties mentioned,TAK sends out The
Republic, which is a newsletter
that The Exponent helped to start.
Members pay a yearly fee of
twenty dollars or seven dollars per
quarter. New members may join at
any time during the year.

ing to take out of class classes
during the year. Inform ation is
available on the exact courses and
session one can take.
One problem which many stu
dents find hard to work around is
finances. Summer school also
helps alleviate the cost, with sav
ings around forty percent. During
summer school many prices are
lowered. Tuition is less per credit
hour and the only fees are activity
fees and computer fees. Many also
choose off-campus housing as dur

ing summer school no rej,
apply. Dr. Sims states I
go to two sessions and
five weeks to work or i t '
Another advantage ot ^
school is the family envi ^tinj
Students are able to get
one another well becau year
sm all number. Dr. Sims Syer i
ning many activities invo ^th
dents such as outings, sp ^ ol
“family nights” in v o lv in r^g
students and their fam ili^on
year, consider summer sfon v
fnexi
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rQ riio r N ig h t A n tic ip a te s T im e o f R e fle c tio n
i Bales
lent Editor
st of de ja' vous and a bit o f
relief are ju st two of the
m that will make this year’s
Night so enjoyable for the
ille College graduates of
May 1 the annual Senior
tivity will be held in Cinat the HyattRegency hotel
from 7:30 to 9:30. Since
ie location o f last year’s
:nior Banquet it is sure to
y fond memories for all
ors involved,
seniors will recall all of
:y they spent on their date
low their wife while others
) by E.
o f the great entertainhich made up for the car
*kedown on the way. Still,
Will rem em ber the encarriage ride or romantic
>wn the Ohio river which
one o f the greatest events

that the Class o f “93” has ever
been a part of. Then there are a few
seniors who will be able to attem pt
to make up for the somewhat me
diocre time that they had with
their somewhat mediocre date.
The intention o f this year’s Se
nior Night is not only to provide a
time of fun and fellowship for all
of those involved, butalso to stimu
late memories of a time. A time
that will soon pass with gradua
tion.
As seniors there is not a more
appropriate time to take an evening
and reflect upon the things which
have been accomplished here at
Cedarville. W hile some seniors
have accom plished significant
things such as signing their names
in the bell tower, swimming Cedar
lake, or liberating Dr. Dixon’s per
sonal sign from in front o f his
parking space which has been op-

idents Express Concerns
k or it er Increase Tuition Costs
tage of
Brown
ly envi ^ting W riter
to get
becau year old’s are famous for
r. S inister ending questions that
ssinvo ^th “WHY?” However,
ngs, sp * olds were not the only
volvini ^ing ‘W hy?” when Presifamili **on announced in chapel
nmer S Ron was being raised seven
■next year. The sounds of
-T&-22 year olds murmuring
k heard all over the chapel.
lt could cost $700.00 more
year?” asked junior Ian
Sophomore Debbie Logan
Riat the increase would pre*return next fall, and freshW illiams remarked, “I
^ school is making it harder
"e students to come back.”
*>e is thrilled about the tu^e, but a majority of the
recognize that it is inevi-

S’

R’t think it’s that bad,” said
^>m Trow, “as long as it’s
during ^decent things. I think they

do their best to keep it down.”
“I think you get w hat you pay
for,” added senior Kathy Gasparro,
“A t least we do in our m ajor (nurs
in g )”
Junior Jennifer Neudeck said
what everyone seemed to be think
ing. “I understand, but I wish they
would be more specific as to what
expenditures this hike w ill go to
wards.”
A cadem ic V ice-P resident,
Duane W ood, defined what the
elevated costs will cover. They are
as follows: (1) faculty and staff
salary increases and the six new
additional frill-tim e faculty posi
tions, (2) upkeep o f regular main
tenance-grounds,buildings,anew
parking lo t (3) the new wing on
W illetts Dorm (4) replacem ent of
school vans (5) operating costs departmental supplies, computer
piper, long distance phone calls,
etc. (6) student financial aid. (7)
increased service cost - utilities,
food service. (8) summer mainte
nance and books.
(continued on p. 5)

suit of ^CH A CAREER NOW AND THE SKY’S THE LIMIT!
(Full or Part-time/Flexible Hours)
your
Ground floor opportunity to experience
explosive growth with:

eo f

KALOVITA - "The Good Life Company"

3

Targeted to be the next GIANT Multilevel
Network Marketing Company
Get in soon! Contact Dave Dillon
Independent Representative - 766-5920
KaioVita is endorsed by Dr. Pat Robertson

pressing its freedom for years, oth
ers havesignificant sports and aca
demic accomplishments. A ll of
these reflections will add to the
enjoyment o f the evening , while
also adding to your personal year
book o f memories.
In these last forty-three days be
fore graduation there will be many
times when some senior says to
another, “Hey, remember when
.....?” and they w ill talk about
something that w ill always be with
them - - a memory of Cedarville.
M emories, they are one o f the
few things that the Class o f “93”
will take with them when they go.
There w ill be a diplom a, a robe, a
hat and many other perishable ar
ticles that this year’s Seniors will
have when they leave, but memo
ries last forever. M ay lw ill be a
tim e to look back on the past and
focus on the future.

Earn Extra
Cash!
You can bank on us.
N ew & 30 day
INACTIVE DONORS:

1st Visit $25
2nd Visit $20
3rd Visit $20
4th Visit $20
Donations m ust
be w ithin (14)
day period.

H |

REGULAR DONORS:

1101b - 1491b.
$15-$17
150 lb. & Above

© plasm a alliance
be made Sunday
th ru Saturday

Ir

‘people helping people

165 Helena SL Dayton, OH
CALL FOR INFO &
I.D . REQUIREMENTS
224-1973

7 Days/W eek
Mon.-Thur. 6:30 am-8:30 pm
Fri. 6:30 am-7:00 pm
SaL & Sun. 8:00 am-4:00 pm

C edar
F o llie s
by Lynda G avitt
Contributing W riter
On Tuesday, May 4, the fresh
men class w ill sponsor the Ce
dar Follies, a tim e set aside to
show some o f the many talents
o f the freshmen class. The pur
pose of the event is to get the
freshmen to display some of
their talents, as well as provide
an enjoyable evening for the
entire student body.
In order to get involved in
performing, a list was made for
people to sign if they were in
terested in participating. The
party com m ittee called the
names on the list so that every
one could try o u t All the final
ists have been identified, so no
more spots are available. In
case people missed signing the
list, they can check with the
com m ittee to see w hat else
needs to be done for the final
show.
The entire student body is in
vited to com e, though only
freshmen w ill be performing.
The program starts at8:00p.m ..
It prom ises to be an entertain
in g evening for everyone. ^
S ----------------------------------- >
Cedars would like to hire
a cartoonist for the 1993
94 school year. If you are
interested, contact Pat
V
R in e ra t8 6 6 4 .
>

One Mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 68
Open 7 days a week 325-0629

r~‘

«S U B

I

BUY ONE GET ONE FOR 690*
*B u y any fo o tlo n g or 6" sub a t re g u la r p ric e and
g e t a 6" sub o f equal or le s s e r v a lu e fo r 6 9 1

W. First St.
322-6623
N ot good with
any other offers.
Expires 5-7-93

E. Main St.
322-2922

S. Limestone St.
323-0800

locations.
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Plagiarism is a Concern at
Cedarville and Other Campuses
by M arsha Olsen
Contributing W riter
Stealing from the rich and giv
ing to the poor, Robin Hood be
lieved he was justified in his ac
tions because the poor appeared to
benefit Unfortunately, his steal
ing only satisfied them temporarily.
When the money ran o u t they were
just as needy as they had been
before. So, Robin Hood went back
to stealing again. W ith his first
theft, Robin Hood had started a
vicious cycle.
On college campuses today, a
sim ilar cycle has begun—students
have become com fortable with
stealing. They are not stealing
money but ideas. Just as the money
Robin Hood stole appeared to help
the poor, so the stealing of another’s
thoughts may seem to help stu
dents in getting an “A,” passing a
class, or making up time because
they forgot about a paper that was
due on Friday. Beyond the instant
“edge” that this thievery may
achieve, the student who plagia
rizes has actually done nothing to
better him self/herself. In fact,
when students plagiarize, they have
committed a double sin: stealing
the words or ideas o f another and
robbing themselves o f their own
education. Just as Robin Hood
became comfortable with his new
position as the Prince of Thieves,
so plagiarism can become a way of
life. By nature, humans are lazy
and once someone starts down the
road of short-cuts, they must exer
cise extreme will power to get back
onto the straight and narrow.
A consensus of Cedarville stu
dents showed that they think pla
giarism is rampant on college cam
puses. Unfortunately, they also
agreed that plagiarism is prevalent
at Cedarville. Professors on cam
pus are also concerned about the
frequency o f plagiarism . Accord
ing to Jack Simons, when plagia
rism “becomes too prevalent in an
academic setting, everyone is af

(F

S tu d e n ts A tte n d Gospx
M u s ic A s s o c ia tio n

fected. Learning is reduced and
education ceases.”
In the article “Plagiarism and the
Worms of Accountability,” May
1992Education Digest, Gary Ster
ling says “plagiarizing inhibits real
learning at exactly the point where
it needs to take place, where ques
tions arise, where the teacher can
precisely intervene and provide
specific help.” The writing pro
cess allows students time to syn
thesize m aterial, to think through
issues, and to develop their own
conclusions; th is is learning.
Though students may feel extrem e
pressure to produce, plagiarism o f
any kind still defeats the entire
educational process. Academic
Vice-President, Duane Wood says,
“Students who plagiarize are short
changing themselves because they
are not thinking through the issues
and assignments they are given.”
He added, “In an academic envi
ronm ent where as Christians we
are trying to develop the mental
abilities God has given us, plagia
rism becomes a very im portant is
sue.”
Associate Professor of English
and D irectorofthe Journalism Pro
gram at W ittenberg University,
Imogene L. Bolls, believes that
plagiarism stem s from “negli
gence, laziness, and sometimes
ignorance.” She says, “Plagiarism
is nothing but detrimental to the
academ ic com m unity because
ideas take time. You cannot rush
through the process of learning.”
Getting an education takes time
andalotofhardw ork. In the book,
Writing Arguments: A Rhetoric
with Readings, John D. Ramage
and John C. Bean claim, “Once
you appreciate how hard it is to
write and revise even a short pas
sage, you will appreciate why it is
wrong to take someone else’s lan
guage ready-made.”
Interestingly, both students and
faculty here believe that as many

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
M ake m o n ey
te a c h in g b a sic
conversational English abroad. Japan
& Taiwan. Make $2,000 to $4,000+
per month. Many provide room &
board + other benefits! No previous
train in g or teach in g certificate
required! For em ploym ent program
call: (206) 632-1146 Ext. J5567

as half of the instances of plagia
rism on campus occur because of
ignorance; students are unsure how
to correctly cite and document a
source, or they think that only di
rect quotations m ust be docu
mented.
In A Guide to MLA Documenta
tion, Joseph F. Trimmer says that
“ [w jhether plagiarism is inten
tional or unintentional, it is a seri
ous offense that you can avoid.”
You may ask, “how?” W ood sug
gests that plagiarism can best be
prevented through the efforts o f
professors in training students in
composition classes, as well as in
other classes, by explaining what
is acceptable.
Bolls feels that the issue is a
m atter of personal responsibility
on the part of both students and
faculty. She encourages profes
sors to take time in their classes to
address thesubject, and whencases
of plagiarism arise to confront the
individuals involved rather than
ignoring iL She also believes that
students must accept responsibil
ity for their own actions. Accord
ing to Bolls, they should remem
ber that “every short cut is a long
cut somewhere down the road. It
will catch up with you ideologi
cally and in other ways. You need
to learn what plagiarism is and
when writingpapers, take time with
the prim ary sources to do it right.”
Sources for plagiarism exist all
around you. Students may copy
from books, articles, friends, or
they may even purchase completed
term papers from businesses sell
ing them. Regardless of where the
information came from, the act of
turning a paper in with your name
on it says, “I wrote this, these are
my thoughts on the subject” Can
you say that without blinking? Do
a little homework— do you need
to brush up on your writing skills?
Ignorance is no excuse for plagia
rism.

E M P L O Y M E N T
O P P O R T U N I T Y
A LA SK A SUM M ER
EM PLOYM ENT
FISHERIES - Students Needed! Earn $600+ per
w eek in canneries or $4,000+ per m onth on
fishing boats. Free transportation! Room &
Board. Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. For employment
program call:

•

C o n v e n tio n in N ashvil^Paul
by Stephen Kellogg
Lead W riter
March 28 through April 1,
Gospel Music 1993 took place
at the Nashville Convention
Center in Nashville, Tennes
see. Nine Cedarville students,
along with their advisor, Mr.
Jam es L eightenheim er, at
tended the National Christian
Radio Seminars (NCRS), a pro
gram sponsored by the Gospel
M usic A ssociation (GM A).
The students had a chance to
leam more about the Gospel
Music Association, as well as
m eet several contem porary
Christian artists.
Coming into the week most
of the students had very little
knowledge of what GMA is or
what it does. A t first look, the
religious recording industry can
be disillusioning with all it’s
marketing plans and research.
With all the cross-over (e.g.—
Amy Grant, M ichael W. Smith,
Kathy Trocolli, etc.) going on,
the picture of GMA becomes
even more blurry. At it’s core,
however, the GMA remains an
organization that strives to fur
ther the Gospel by aiding its
members: around 3,000 re
cording industry leaders, re
cording artists, and radio per
sonnel alike. GMA campaigns
to increase exposure of Gospel
M usic around the world.
GMA, therefore, is both a
Trade and Educational organi
zation. Itw ouldbeam istaketo
see GMA being a M issions or
ganization, since they strive to
increase sales of a product—
they’ll make no claim s to the
contrary. They do believe that
they are in a business that has a
m inistry, however. The music
they sell, play, or perform has a
positive im pact on people’s
lives.
Such an organization is not
w ithout p o ten tial disaster.
There is a fine line between
selling Christian music and sell
ing the Gospel. The musicians
themselves often head up non
profit ministry organizations
while at the same time having

an album d is tr ib u te d ^ 1
profit-making record lit
is important to realize thrP re
kind of issues face this*3™11
try on a day-to-day b a y ^ y
The Gospel music h re8 f
is not the only one to f a c n ^
issues. Bible publis
not exactly in the be
ju st breaking eve
trate this just think
what you paid for th£*
you carry to Chapel ev^ve 11
O f course, you would ^ ert
it’s worth it. So it g c / ^ a
music. When you pun. ~ a(*
Bible, you aren’t p ay rf
600pieces of tissue-thil^*and a rectangle o f 1* .
When you buy a CD <
you aren’t paying for tl 'mon
tic casing and mylar tap ^ r
contents of a Bible are p*
able, any price would b ^n l
paying. Especially witl^ 001
tian music, you spend lwlU
on a CD because you 1
in what that particular '• (50!
doing. You want to
them in their endea1 at
spread the Gospel.
*
GMA may not be an ™
zation you admire, but .
that should be in your p
During the week, the ^ *
P resid en t, John S ty 11^
nounced a possible m
the organization. Thep 1>l*ier
involves dividing Gb
\
two separate, but coop 31 \
organizations: the -54M usic A ssociation
a
G ospel M usic Foun
GMA would re-focus
cific purpose as a trade
zation, while the Foul
would be an educatio
nization. The Foi
would continue G
deavors to increase
m usic’s acceptance as
genre o f music. The
has yet to be brought
to the members, so it
in the development sti
If you plan to becO
volved in Christian mi
dio or retail, you can
im pact on the indusO
whole by joining the
Music Association.

1-206-545-4155 ext. A 5567
_______ Student Employment Services_______

*
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Local
ntertainment

sp
ivil

Paul McGrady
ib u te ^ ^ ^ 1
cord It
ilizeth^ore 1°°^ or semi-local encc this^nm ent ideas for the perly thrill seeking Cedarville
lege student:
p ril 23: Christine W yrtzen
stoC incinnatiat7:30pjn..
concert w ill be held at
oodB aptist. 941-4195.
& The Giants get very
to Cedarville when they
pel eW Ve ® Xenia at 7 P-m- Their
/ould s”cert wil1 ^ at 1,16 Xenia
) it gc/ish311Center,282 Stelton Rd.
)u pure' adv. 372-7678. And for
>t pay)se of you who love Southern
iue-thi
7116 Kingsmen (these
»
j ! the real kingsm en) and
i CD (*dCity will appear at Dayton
g fo rtl!mor^ Hall,
East ^st
d a rta ieet’Dayton- 7:30p.m ..$10>leare '. 298-3497.
ouldb kPra 25: Kirk Talley is back!
ly w itl6 coacert begins at 6:30pm
gpejjjj 1will be held at North Franke you Baphst Church, Frankfort
ic ia r f - (502) 875-1070.
m to April 29:Lamelle Harris re;ndeai ^ a t 7:30 P-®- His concert
Ube held
heli at Salem Church of
el.
jjgg,, d in Clayton, OH. $15.50.
e.b u t ^2471.
your {LPr B 30: This is a busy mght
■k the ^ Entertainment world. If
n Sty" didn’t have a chance to see
ible m toelle on April 29 „ you have
t>ther chance tonight He will
Qjy at Tri-County Assembly of
it coot tiat7:30p.m . R t4,F airfield,
the 1 1.542-3442. Also, A1Denson
tion t
3 hop-skip and a prover-

bial jum p away as he returns to
Far Hills Baptist (Dayton). The
program begins promptly at 7:30
p.m .$ 7 -ad v .434-3232. Andon
our own campus, we are blessed
with a concert by the M en’s Glee
Club and the W omen’s Chorus.
This concert is at 8pm in the
Chapel. The Spring Drama “A
Comedy o f Errors” begins to
night as well - for those lucky
enough to get tick ets. 8pm
Alford.
May 1: W hile the senior class
is in Cincinnati all day for Senior
Night, the rest o f the campus can
try to see the second night of the
Spring D ram a. 8 p.m , Alford.
May 3: Senior “Parking Lot
Party”. This is a senior’s only
ev en t W atch for details.
May 4: Cedar Follies: This
little gem in the crown o f Enter
tainment is sponsored by and
performed by members of the
Freshmen Class.This is a talent
show that features Freshm en
Only. The rest o f the student
body is encouraged to attend (for
those sophomores, juniors and
seniors who are really bored -or
ju st need a good laugh). 8pm ..
May 6: Spring Drama is back
again. 8pm Alford.
Coming Events: Spring drama May 7 & 8. Pops Concert - May
7. Allison Durham Speer, 8 p.m,
Chapel - May 8.
As always: Local Entertainm ent
Hotline: 463-3825.

Foun
focus <,

(continued from p. 3)
Dr. Wood mapped out the steps
taken by adm inistration which de
term ine the am ount o f money
needed for a school year, and how
that money w ill be obtained. Sev
eral steps are taken to insure wise
stewardship. Every department
goes through strategic planning and
examines what programs should
be added or elim inated. Then, at
an adm inistrative retreat, a college
wide committee looks over the re
port and com pares it with the
college’s objectives and strategic
plan. Every fall the different de
partm ents subm itrequests and jus

tifications, and the adm inistrative
council combines this information
and projects the revenues.
“We always have more valuable
legitim ate requests than we can
fund. W e look at student need and
demand before making a decision,”
stated Dr. Wood. He also explained
that the computer services are cov
ered by student computer fees not
credit hour payments.
Students are not the only ones
who find rising college costs diffi
cult to swallow. “W e recognize
that every time we increase there
may be some who want to come to

Cedarville, and who would do well
here, but cannot come.” The ad
m inistration continuously studies
the activities of other colleges in
order to m aintain their status as a
low cost/high value institution.
“We look at this as an investment.”
Dr. W ood observed.
Some students continue to ask
“Why?” but Junior Bob Pontius
hadaclear reply, “There were eigh
teen schools listed on that over
head in chapel. Cedarville was in
the bottom five for cost but in the
top five for academics. That’s
saying a lot without saying a word.”

NOWCOUTGE
GRADUATES
CAN GET A NEW
TOW M
THEIR ABCS.

Jf

Your Money goes further
at

Mom and Dad's
D air/Bar
Cedarchest
320 N. Main
57 N. Main
766-2046
766-2247
A REAL FIND!
TH R IFT Y -T A STY -TR U ST Y

(W E DOLLAK

Introducingthe Classof93RetailFinancingProgram.
A. Pick out a Toyota Paseo, Tercel or 4x2 (There are 15 Toyota models under $12,000).
B. Check out the 90-day deferred payment plan. C. Make a deal on your favorite
Toyota and then drive it hom e witn no down payment. «/ IqV€ whatyou dofor me.”
Seems easy doesn’t it? It is, so get to your Toyota dealer
t a v o TA
today for the details. Then get the Toyota you’ve earned.
lw ,w in

SeeyourlocalToyotaDealer
Available only through Toyota Motor Credit Corporation. Amount financed cannot exceed M S R P plus the cost of dealer-installed options and required
tax ana license fees. Finance charges accrue from the contract date.
_______ _
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N ew Artist Keith Brown R e le a s e s D eb u t Albur1"
*a
by Stephen Kellogg
Lead Writer
He is a talented keyboard/piano
player. He writes most of the mu
sic he performs. His repertoire of
songs covers a wide spectrum of
content, from praise & worship to
unabashed love songs that would
fit in nicely on Top 40 radio.
Musically, his songs are energetic
pop tunes and stirring ballads all
aimed at a young audience. Look
ing at his album cover, one might
suggest that he needs to shave.
This is not to describe the wildly
successful Michael W. Smith, but
the new contemporary Christian
artist, Keith Brown. What Smith
did in about a ten year span, Keith
Brown has attempted in his debut
album from Star Song Communi
cations, “This Side O f Heaven.”
I must adm it I was skeptical.
What new male soloist in Chris
tian music hasn’t at least dreamed
o f reaching the status that MWS
has? After listening to “This Side
of Heaven,” I was impressed by
the high quality of the album in
every aspect Brown has a voice
that lends itself to pop music—
medium range with a noticeable

by Glowmer
Staff Gymnast
Hey! In honor of my (1) that’s
(one) class this quarter, I would
hereby like to change the name of
this article from “G low m er’s
G lobe” to “E l G loba de
Glowmer”. This name change
makes little sense in light o f the
fact that my (1) class is Physics.
As if I could pass physics.
Back to Genesis! W hat a con
ference! For an entire week we
were able to hear startling evi
dence that supports what we have
believed all along. This is conve
nient for us, because if it had been
a “Back to Darwin” Conference a
lot of nice people would have
been fired. However, I would like
to ask, “Why Back to Genesis?”
Aren’t there other books o f the
Bible that demand ju st as much
attention as the first? For example,
Why don ’t we sponsor a “Back to
Deuteronomy” conference? Or
Back to Habbakuk”? Now many
o f you are thinking, “Why bother
to sponsor a conference on these
two books? These are the books
that I always read for my quiet
time.” Now I know that these are
two well roadbooks and probably

rasp. The production is top-notch
with good use o f stereo effects.
Complementing his keyboard and
drum programming are acoustic
and electric guitar with an occa
sional saxophone. Brown seems
to have a near mastery of the pop
sound, which is astounding for a
debut project from a Christian art
is t
Even with a very contemporary
sound and several songs with ra
dio-ready lyrics, Brown has said in
interviews that this project is not
aimed for cross-over. Apparently,
Brown has had experience in both
secular and gospel music and has
decided to stay on this side o f the
fence.
Lyrically, Brown shows no fear
in addressing spiritual m atters in
pop music. The album opens with
“Wind in the Fire,” a song that
reminds us that although we can
frequently lose the joy of our sal
vation, God’s Spirit can reignite
the flame of revival within us.
“Unto Us” is a straightforward
account o f the Christmas story that
also happens to be a very upbeat,
energetic song.
“Religiously” is an example o f
the love songs also present on the

it would be redundant to go over
them again. All I am really saying
is that just because we can’t spell
the title of the book, doesn’t mean
that we shouldn’t pay attention to
it.
In light o f the ongoing sermon
series by Dr. Dixon, concerning
proper relationships w ithin the
home, I have decided to com pile a
comprehensive list o f signs that
you may be chauvinistically pre
sumptuous in your relationship
with your boyfriend/girlfriend.
1. If She is doing your laundry
and you're not married. W ho are
these people? You’ve seen them.
You know the guy who walks his
laundry over from Lawlor toPrinty
where his lovely girlfriend washes
it for him! W hat’s the deal? The
man can’t put a quarter in the m a
chine and push the little button?
W here were his parents? W hat did
they teach him?
2. If you are calling Him during
the SuperBowl, Final Four o r
the NBA Playoffs. A lot o f m ar
riages have been ended by this
kind o f foolishness. M any m is
guided women begin to feel as if
their boyfriends don’t love diem
as much as sports. They do silly

album. However, songs like this
one don’t seem to stick out as be
ing odd alongside the more “spiri
tual” songs. “Religiously,” for
instance says “heaven sent/oh
that’s what you are/an answer to/
the prayer inside my heart/oh I
m ust co n fe ss/th a t I ’ve been
blessed/to find someone like you.”
The lyrics acknowledge that all
love comes from the Father and is
blessed by Him.
Likewise, “If There Ever Was
Love” shows a relationship in the
m idst o f trouble. “I remember
summer/I remember the rain/and
how we rested in the grace o f God/
I remember praying/with you in
the night/we have taken His good
ness for granted/so why should we
say goodbye?”
W hile songs like these tend to be
typical o f a lot o f new projects
from Christian artists, there are
many songs on the album that are
strong spiritual songs. Besides the
ones mentioned previously there
is “Psalm 100,” “This Side of
Heaven,” “W hat Kind o f M an,”
and “The Beauty o f Love.” This is
an album that can’t be criticized
for compromising lyrically or mu
sically.

The bonus track tops the cake
with a show-stopping duet with
the extremely talented ex-Motown
vocalist, Carrie Hodge from the
group Two Hearts. The song,
“You’ve Got To Put Love First To
Make Love Last,” will surely be a
favorite.
This is a CD well worth spend
ing $15.00 for. W atch for this new

release in a Christian
near you!
SOON TO BE RELEAS
Wes King—”The Robe,’
Michael English— ”Hop<'
& Sarah Gaines—”Love
Key,” DeGarmo & KeyIt Up,” M argaret Becker”Soul,” and new projects
Steve Camp and Bob Ca

For the Spring Weddini
You have in yo u r plans
Say “I D o ”
to Marlene’s Tans!
/Ylffitene's Sourfny

TA N

Er TO N E

4549 FEDERAL RD.. CEDARVILLE.rCAU.

A P P O IN T M E N T

7 6 6 '2

IT'S NO JOK
130(30 I? 02 2 0

is

? R

enti
tin

hn

things like stand in front of the T.V.
H L T E R N HT I HE P I Z Z A J O I N T FEflfMinc
during die last 30 seconds o f the
TURING TOPP IN GS L I K E SPINACNIs
game when the score is tied; and say
silly things like “W e never talk. We
R L F R L F R S P ROUTS, B R N R N R , EG
need to talk m ore.” To which the
P L A N T , AND P I N E A P P L E , AS LLPfaJ
boyfriend replies, “Move! I can’t
AS P E P P E R O N I AND S A U S A G E ^
see the gam e!”. Remember ladies,
there are plenty o f times for you and
H O M E M A D E UIHITE OR UJHOLt
your special love to communicate,
UJHERT CRUST, P I Z Z A , C A L Z O N * isciu
but the SuperBowl comes once a
S A L A D S , SUBS , N A T U R A L J U I C E f * *
year.
T E AS AND SODAS.
3. When you let your Boyfriend/
Girlfriend borrow your car to go C O M E E H P E R I E N C E A C H I N A COl
out with another person o f the sex
opposite to theirs. Now many of
you are saying, “S tuff like that
doesn’t happen! W ho would be so
foolish?." W ell kids it actually has
767-2131
happened! I know o f a couple, good
108 Xenia Ave., Yellow Springs, IMi.Southof
friends of mine really, who borrowed
the girl’s boyfriend’s car to go out.
W ell, they fell in love, were married
and now live happily in Pennsylva
nia. The poor boy who’s car they
borrowed was a4 .0 student while he ■ IH T l____1 __________
was here at Cedarville, but it turned
outthathe wasn’ttoobrightafter all.
Remember, there are many ways
to express love and concern for your
special friend. Just don’t w ear jeans
S a iE Z fiflM E HULEEDfLE WITH APRIL
*e
to Chapel. Love ,Me.
Must Haue Coupon For Discount/*, i
Next week: Glowmer meets Hillary.

HAHA PIZZA

VILLAGE LA

i Ten lanes are more font*

-LOWEST RATES IN THE RRER ^ltn
-$1.20 PER GRME WITH COUPOH^

LRt68

Yellow Springs
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jim b le H o p e s fo r S o lid
> a s o n fo r L a d y J a c k e t s
•

. ircM arsdale
touting W riter

JiA S
*s here and so are the
'obe ’ sPorts- The 8 ^ ^ softball
’’H ott l'arme^ UPover spring break
tidaand now is in M l swing.
£
i Freeze hopes for a good,
Jcjcer season from her relatively
ojects: s9ua(1' uud is counting on
)b Cal ^ ^ to iP ° f one girl in pur
" r, senior Mindy Humble.
____ _ tnble and the softball team
ed to Florida for their spring
Qg—getting in shape and
^ ^ ( “g together as a team. They
■1 four games while in the
OHS ^ state and came back to
Vith a 1-3 record. Hardly the
One would want, but Coach
egave this explanation: “We
young team with a lot of
Jut they lack experience; we
sability to do very well this
l F r e e z e also explained
= 0 5 *esquad left one of their key
i l l e . 1!rs behind, and that had a
6*27 ite im pact
ize’s hope for this team is to
^competitive throughout the
“W e are right there. We
tost some games lately that
_ j could have been ours. I’m
* p e n t that if we pull together
^ P a t injuries don’t hurt us, we
totain right in the middle of
j
tek (Mid Ohio Conference),
'closerto
vtuaw ixj the
uiv top.”
tup.
E v Mindy Humble, her goal for
f | (, toal season at Cedarville is
toe same. “I want us to have
EG
sta .500 season. I think that’s
ll)t

SPORTS
J a c k e t s H o ld H ig h H o p e s D e s p it e L o s s

a reasonable goal. I also want to
see the team go farther in post
season play.”
Humble finished second on the
team in batting averages last
year, hitting a solid .375. This
season she is currently second once
again. Humble anchors the out
field at the center field position
and sometimes can be found at
short stop.
“She’s one of the best center
fielders in our league,” Freeze
said.
Humble enjoys her co-captain
position. “W e get a chance to
encourage the younger girls be
cause we’ve been there. W hen I
was a freshman we went 30-5;
that’s tough to follow.”
Humble knows the ups and
downs of the game. A fter that
Todd Seljan
photo by A. Young
tremendous experience her fresh
man year, Humble suffered an in
jury during the spring camp o f her
showing in the play-offs.
sophomore season.
In one word, Humble described
“We went to California that year
herself as, "com petitive," which is
and while we were there I got
not a bad quality for an athlete to
spiked in the shin and had to get 12
have.
stitches.” Besides that injury in
“She’s a very talented, all-around
her second season, she remains
athlete,” Freeze said. “Mindy has
relatively untouched by the injury
been a mainstay on both teams
factor.
[softball and basketball] and she
‘1 think that we are young, but
w ill be missed. She’s a mature girl
with the growing experience die
and a great leader, she can carry
younger girls w ill pick up through
the load.”
the season and with the maturity
Humble w ill graduate this year
that comes with it, we w ill be a
with aPre-law degree and hopes to
good team,” Humble said. That
go to law school in the near future.
fact, if it comes true, may help
She is also planning to be m arried
Humble’s goal o f having a strong
in December o f this year.

iE^rrien's Tennis Team Shares Gospel

by Marc M arsdale
Contributing W riter
The Cedarville College baseball
team is struggling.
The team
equaled the number o f wins they
accum ulated last year, 3, early this
season, but have now fallen into a
slump.
The team makes no excuses for
their losing record, and they don’t
plan on quitting ju st y e t A fter last
years record o f 3-24, the only way
to go now is up.
“A fter last year, I was very dis
couraged, but I knew it had to get
better,” said Todd Seljan, a junior
pitcher. “A fter our fall season this
year, I thought that we m ight have
a chance. W e have a lot o f strong
freshman and transfer players.”
Dan Ambrose, a senior co-cap
tain, plays center field for the Jack
ets. Ambrose has started every
game o f his career and so far has
not m issed one inning.
“I feel we could have a good
team here,” Ambrose said. “One
o f my biggest com plaints through
the years has b e a t the lack o f sta
bility in our program . I’ve had
three different coaches in my four
years here.”
The Jackets acquired a new coach

th is seaso n , N o rris Sm ith.
Ambrose said he wishes he was a
freshman now, because it looks as
if this new coach could be the one
to bring the stability that the team
needs to develop.
The other co-captain is Tim
Edsell. Edsell transferred to Ce
darville two years ago from Malone
College. For this young third
baseman, that was a big change; in
two years at M alone, he won over
50 games.
“Coach Smith brought a lot of
good principles to the team this
year, like discipline and hard
work,” Edsell said o f the new
coach. “He has experience and
works with us in all aspects of the
game, from batting to dealing with
the umpires and the other teams.”
Though the team is struggling,
m ostof the players have high hopes
for their performance this season.
The consensus remains that a .500
winning percentage is an attain
able goal, and that’s their goal for
the year.
“My goal is to win games and
break the stereotype that the base
ball team is a losing team,” Edsell
said.

■4V

Li
N i 'scilia Brown
£ f touting W riter
6Cedarville women’s tennis
, 0 ►has a reputation, and it is a
One. T hereisareasonforthis
torship. As the team heads
'new season they hope to win
again this year and travel

However, wins and
! are not the only things on
Members’ minds. Sharing
tospel is top priority. Junior
|
^Hartman
% Hartman states that no oik
one
I—L to is responsible for the spin
L / '^u s of the women. ‘Tennis
tlJN e then just a game; it’s an
. S n it y to share C hrist We

■^1

some person. She is so busy, but
she makes us her top priority. When
she sees potential in a person she
really encourages them, and looks
out for their needs. Instead of just
watching from courtside and shout
ing instructions, she gets out there
with us and shows us how to do i t

110 D ay to n St.

C om p lete lin e o f A d u lt M ountain,
Touring, & C ross B ik es.
T R E K - SP E C IA L IZ E D - JA Z Z
F u ll lin e o f A c c e sso r ie s
H ours:
T u es. W ed . T h. Sat.
10 am -6 p m

I advise people to get to know her.

Aside from practices, the team
has a weekly Bible study where
M iss Eleanor Taylor, resident di
rector o f W illetts, leads a tim e o f
singing scripture songs. “Those
times are so uplifting,” notes Cruz,
“especially being in nursing. To
night
_ we sang for about forty-five
minutes; it helps me change my

V tracts, pray before matches
toeopposing team, and som e-

focus for awhile. IgetbacktoG od
andbacktothegam e. I don’t know

We’ve had an opportunity to
They’ve really liked th at”
:, Lynette Cruz, who never
tennis competitively in high
Sl vcredits
lC U li M Kher
7 1 success
a U L w i w to Coach
'tfiehl. “Dr. Diehl is an awe-

how I’d handle it without volley
ball or tennis.”
Cruz may encourage students to
get to know Dr.Diehl, but she herself isw one
people
should
u v person
r
r
r
t
get to know. One cannot miss her

767-9330

Joy Gilson

photo by
A. Young

bouncy, bubbly spirit and eversmiling face.
As the women commence a new
season their depth and experience
w ill be their strength, but their
backbone w ill be good coaching,
the right focus, and determ ined
players like Lynette Cruz.

F rid ay 10 a m -8 pm
S unday 12 p m -4 pm
______ C lo sed o n M onday

Cowen's Sports Center
In Xenia & Wilmington Is Having A

G oing-O nt-O f Business Sale
$700,000 in Merchandise must go.
We Stay Until It Goes.

Sidewalk Talk

photos by A. Young
-

"H ow

do you

d e a l w it h h o m e w o r k a n d t e s t - r e l a t e d s t r e s s ? "
1

I just close the books and go play
basketball."
JackGoodenough
Fr/Electrical Engineering

1

^

1

”1 spell relief C-H-R-I-S-T-Y."
Mike W ilkerson Jr/Bible
'
”1 waste my time talking about how much I have to do.”
Lance Gentry Jr/Bible

"Toss my books in a drawer and go s
my girlfriend."
SeanG ysen Fr/Political Science

Do
G

(

"Listen to
music."
Ryan W itters
Fr/Mechanical
Engineering

(

^■

"I eat chocolate
and I exercise."
April Seely
So/Business
Comm.
"I get sarcastic
and mean, but 1
don’t mean to
be.”
Christina Ewing
Jr/Business
Comm.

"I feel the need
to shop."
Cherith
Somerville Jr/
El. Ed

r

1_______ J

.

"I slam my head against the wall."
Rich Harringtom
Sr/Marketing

_______________ J

A

■

—

\

"I sleep it off."
Bryan Jefferies
Fr/Pre-Optometry

V_______________ _ __________________ )

"I take a nap and when I wake up I
talk on the phone."
Jennifer Yaggi
^JPr/Undecided________________

